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. CaroHna,4f20/97 __ 1:ll Pi\1,Minutes. 
Date: Sun, 20 Apr 97 14:11:37 EDT 
From: Carolina <MTEJ6860@URIACCURIEDU> 
Subject: l'vlinutes 
To: Bill <WJB@TJRIACCURLEDU> 
l\1inutes for the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and Heterosexism 
April 7, 1997 
In attendance: l\folissa Lovering, Amy Black, Al Lott Adria Evans, Bill Bartels 
Holl; Nichols, Marie Rudd, Greta Cohen, Dana Shugar, Rachel Bartels 
1) Minutes apprnved fm March 31, _1997 1 2) Suede article m the Crgar was a little, how do you say, off Vi'hat do we dO) -
I!f}.-Sari is going to write a letter to the editor to fill in the gaps of the to 
tally obs"ene excuse fm an article that appeared. 
3) Symposium 
* Holly has got 17 volunteers from e-mail!!'! Great \l7c are all waiting with 
great trepidation for the big show to begin. 
THE GLBTA IS GOING IO HA. VE A REPEAT PERFOR:tvL!lu"JCE OF T11E TWO :tvfO\'IES ON 
Tl3ESD.A.YT 
fil 22ND IN ED1VARDS AUDITORIU1vf. IT'S l'\/fY PARTY AT 7:30Pl\f AND GO FISH A I 9:30 
Sony I can't he hear today. I want to extend a 'GREAT JOB' to all of ns fm 
pulling off such a fabulous symposium. Peace out. ..... J\Ielissa 
3/~~ I • 
Print~<! !<.Jr .. wjb@uriaccuriedu(BiB Bartels) 
-'"• ,,_, ·~~-~~~-~ 
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